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AH Treatments Proved Useless Until 
. He Tried TRUIT-A-TIVES”.

FUR EVERYWHERE 
ON WOMEN’S WEAR

Extraordinary Display of Peltry 
Chief Feature of Winter 

Fashions.

WRISTLETS IN WIDE FAVOR

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.

R.H. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man. 
“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds. - . <

The doctors had no<hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
we to take 11 Fru it-a-tives'

I began to mend almost at once ; 
And after using this fruit medicine 
tor 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
A box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* in the house”.

JAS. S. DELGATY. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa.

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M.D
I* .R C. P. & 8„ M. B M. A.. England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,
Watibrd. Ont-

OFFICE—Main St., neat door to Merchant* 
Bank. Residence—Front street, one block eaal 
•f Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD. ONT

FoaMBRLY OF Napibr) Officb — Main 
Street, formerly occunied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
•g A. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell's. Night calls Phone 13B.

W. Q. 
WATFORD

SIDDALL. M. D. 
ONTARIO

Bettnerly of ViMoria Hospital, London. 
OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
fcy Dr. Brandon, Day and night calls phone

Use of Varying Materials for Skirt,
Coat and BloUse Another Interest

ing Development of 
the Season.

New York.—Two Important facts 
stand out in the fashions for winter. 
The extraordinary display of peltry is 
one, and the juxtaposition of different 
materials is' the other.

The first fashion spells extrava
gance ; the second stands for economy. 
It Is the latter in which the great ma
jority of women should be more inter
ested. but with that delightful incon
sistency which makes the race charm
ing, they pay more attention to the ex
travagant fashion and allow it to ab
sorb the better- part of their thoughts 
on dress.
• The lost savage instinct to exist in 
a woman is her desire for pieces of 
fur to adorn her person. There was 
once a time when peltry belonged to 
winter and was needed for protection, 
and this excuse was used by every 
woman who could filch money from the 
housekeeping allowance-to buy a bit of 
fur to go about her neck ; but this 
flimsy excuse has faded into the back
ground since It has been the fashion 
to be ns prolific with fur in hot weather 
as In cold weather.

Pelting Women With Peltry.
The appearance of a group of worn* 

to on the street on a cool morning 
suggests that some dynamic force has 
been pelting them with pieces of fur 
In a hit or miss fashion.

There is no plan of action running 
through the scheme of dressing. 
Wherever a piece of for has hit a 
frock, there It remains. It may be on 
the head, the waist, the ankles or the 
back. /

There are swinging panels at the 
aides of skirts which are edged with 
fur; there are immense collars with 
wide, separate wristlets of fur used on 
blouses and coats; there are jackets 
which have fur peplums or a fur panel 
down the back; there are other coats 
that display waistcoats of peltry and, 
possibly, patch pockets which corre
spond with the hem on the skirt.

The milliners have made hats of fur 
In patchwork fashion. A turban of 
yellow will have brown spots on it; 
a flaring brim of sealskin will be at
tached to a crown of ermine which has 
B medallion of seal on top; a bee-hive 
hat of black velvet will have bands

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D 6„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8., 

Boyal College of Denial Surgeons, Post graduate 
•# Bridgé and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The lies! methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE-Opposite Taylor fit Son’s drug sto c 
MAIN ST., Watford. iucfi

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thms- 
tf«T. of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
E>. E>. S. Xj. X3. S.

1RADÜATE of the Royal College of Dental
* “ " * * tin-a

lii_____mmm
Burgeons, of Ontario, and the university of 
onto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances ana Methods used. Special attention 
io Crown and Bridge Work. Office-Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery. MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Vetexinexv Buxgeea.
J. McCILLICUDDY 

Veterinary Surgeon,

Mono* graduate Ontario vktbrin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

aaea of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid sAdvocate 
«Ace. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
•f Dr. Siddal’s office.

Made t^e Supreme Sacrifice
Watford and Vicinity 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R., Vhalton 
Pte. Tboa. Lamb 
yte J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakclin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin '
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell '
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol Mr Lachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton. 
.Bandsman A. I. Small

made from three kin la of fur running 
ar-umd $kv base of the crown to end in 
b lover’s knot at the side.

Few women want to buy a top coat 
or a short* rippling jacket of fur which 
is not built up in successive tiers of 
opposing peltries. For instance, a short 
cape coat of sealskin has collar and 
cuffs of ermine edged with black 
broadtails and there are huge buttons 
of seal surrounded by broadtail and set 
in gunmetal rims.

Where there is so much fur floating 
about, it is q tinte natural that the odds 
and ends of It should be utilized as 
ion* as fashion permits women to put 
it on their clothes without apparent de
sign.

Lover’s knots, which have come into 
fashion again, are made of fur, for in
stance, and are attached to the cuffs, 
to the front of the collar and some
times used as a substitute for buttons 
down the front of a velvet bodice or 
a loose Russian blouse that is belted in 
with peltry.

Wristlets of Fur.
The sweeping demand for wristlets 

which has been made by the fighters 
has introduced a new fashion in fur 
among women. Possibly, you have not 
seen these medieval bits of arm cover
ings? Some of them are shaped like 
the lace mitts worn in the Civil war,

This house costume, built in two 
pieces, has a peasant blouse of old 
rose silk Jersey trimmed with block 
eatln and embroidered in gold and old 
rose. The black velvet skirt has a 
touch of the same embroidery at the

The Peasant Blouse.
For the house, and for all manner et 

usage under a ceat, there is another 
kind of separate blouse which is, at 
last, a serious rival to the white shirt-

There Is nothing new in it It has 
b°en worn for centuries by the pens
ai ts of every country. It was adopted 
in America by a minority of women 
over a year ago, but it is now offered 
as the most pleasing contrast to a 
skirt that has nothing in common with 
it as far as texture and color go.

The host of women who have worked 
in the arts and crafts department of 
dress, and those who have catered to 
the artistic element, offered these sep
arate blouses with persuasive words, 
But it was only when the shops took 
them up that the public accepted them 
as a leading fashion.

It is quite easy to see how they sim
plify dressing. They are made of soft, 
colofful fabrics, the lining may be 
added or dispensed with, they manage 
to blend with any kind of separate 
skirt that the wardrobe affords, and 
they permit a woman to remove her 
coat at luncheon in the afternoon, 
which was a permission net given by 
the separate white shirtwaist. 
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newcpr.- 

f»er Syndicate.)

Exaggerated cape and muff of ermine 
with black tails. The cape I* held to 
the figure by a waistcoat effect In 
front and Its shapeless folds fall away 
from the neck and sleeves. The bar
rel muff has an Indian fringe of black 
and white tails to correspond with the 
hat of the desert made of black velvet, 
the brim covered with ostrich flues.

with a slash at one side for the thumb ; 
others are made very much on the pat
tern of the knitted wristlet desired by 
the Red Cross.

This fashion has not spread over the 
«continent quickly, and it is, therefore, 
offered to all women who want to do 
the unusual in dress. Bits of fur may 
easily be used for these wristlets, the 
lining may be quite gorgeous, and if 
one affects color, this wristlet of fur 
may be rolled back at its top edge and 
made to show the color beneath as it 
flares away from the sleeve of the 
bodice or jacket over which it is worn.

As a fashion, these peltry wristlets 
are good looking, and as a means of 
protection against cold weather they 
are entirely admirable. They are by 
no means confined to the smart classes, 
but have been taken up by all the mass 
of women, who go out early in thd 
morning to their various activities 
either as professionals or as volun
teers. They are not substitutes for 
muffs, but in connection with a large 
neckpiece or a fur cape they provide 
enough warmth to a coat suit against 
a low temperature.

The Blouse of the Hour.
The second fact of Importance In 

fashion which was stated In the begin
ning of this story is the furtherance of 
economical ideas in dress by joining to
gether whatever materials one likes to 
accomplish a suit or a frock.

In this one respect, fashion has 
turned a somersault over the interven
ing decades between a fashion that 
was and a fashion that is. Those who 
were shrewd enough to foretell a scar
city of worsted materials in the world 
warned us that a season would soon 
break in which the uniform line of 
color and fabric from chin to ankle 
must be abandoned. That hour has 
approached more rapidly than even the 
prophets foretold. At. the moment, we 
are not aware that there is any exas
perating need of such economy, but 
preparedness Is the best way to face 
an approaching truth.

Therefore, the world of dressmakers 
has given women to understand that 
it is no longer necessary to have a coat 
that matches a skirt or a blouse that 
matches either, no matter for what oc
casion the costume is Intended. Even 
for the most ceremonial hours, such as 
the opera, a dinner or a dance, there 
are black and colored velvet skirts with 
bodices that are as remote from the 
skirt as though they had been' bodily 
lifted from another costume.

A “Tobacco Line” in Paris- 
French tobacco and cigarettes are 

now obtainable in Paris only once 
each week, and even then during the 
space of about thirty minutes. Dur
ing that half hour the tobacconists’ 
shops present about the same appear
ance as did the coal and wood yards 
during the fuel famine last winder. 
It takes from three to a half dofcen 
policemen for each shop to keep 
waiting smokers orderly while the 
weekly supply is being dealt out, and 
to pacify those that are still in line 
when the “no more tobacco” sign is 
hung out.

The Watchtower of Gaza. 
Al-Mintar, or the watch tower, 

still exists to the east of the town of 
Gaza. It is where Samson is said 
to have carried the gates of the city. 
On the road from Gaza to Jaffa are 
those ancient olive trees, many of 
them more than a thousand years 
old, with gnarled bark and immense 
trunks. There is an old legend 
which credits Gaza with the inven
tion of the first mechanical clocks. 
These were perhaps the sand clocks 
which are still used in some mosques. 
—Christian Science Monitor.

Canadian Winter.
“Wasn’t it cold last night?”
“Cold? Why, I was awakened by 

-he noise of my wife’s teeth chatter- 
ng on the bureau.”

A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain
ful and presistent form of rheumatism 
is caused bv impurities in the blood, 
the result of defective action of the liver 
and kidneys. The blood becomes tain
ted by the introduction of uric acid, 
which causes much pain, in the tissues 
and in the joints. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are known to have efleeted many 
remarkable cures, and their use is strong
ly recommended. A trial of them will 
convince anyone of their value. m

OUR DEFENSE!
In the spring we may be attacked at) 

anv moment. Toxic poisons pile m*- 
within us after a hard winter, and we feeF 
vrun-down,” tired out, blue and dis
couraged. This is the time to put our*^ 
house in order—cleanse the system and; 
put fresh blood into our arteries. Yoai 
can obtain an alterative extract front; 
Blood root, Golden Seal, Stone amt 
Queen’s root, Cherry bark, rolled into, 
a sugar-coated tablet and sold byi 
most druggists, in fifty-cent vials, as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery-', 
This blood tonic, in tablet or liquid form,1; 
is just what you need for ” Spring Fever,"’j 
for that lack of ambition. It will fill 
you full of vim, vigor and vitality.

Lindsay, Ontario.—” When my littto 
daughter was five years old her liver was.

so sluggish..- 
that I feared» 
she might bej 
tr off bled with; 
habitual con-; 
stipatiort. V 

Mf'jv had read si 
mm great deal abouti 

Doctor Pierce’s5. 
. Golden Medical i

1 k Discovery andi
decided to tryf 
it with her J 
giving her small) 
doses. I fonndî
that it not only: 
helped her liven 

but it also proved to be a splendid tonic,] 
as well. It was such a splendid medicine^ 
that I would never hesitate to give it to^ 
her again if she needed it, and I take»; 
pleasure in recommending it to otheri 
mothers whose little ones seem to need 
liver regulator and blood maker.”—Mb#,. 
Louisa Beach, Box 1135. J

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENKTHg 
COMPANIES.
RKPRESEN' I VO

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

It you want yi
L ELcall on J.

our property insurer. 
HUME and get his .ate*.

-ALSO AOKN FOR-
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tiekot

to ill points In Manitoba, Norlbwe® 
and British Columbia

Cents and Cigarettes.
The tobacco trade finds no difficulty 

In using cents In making prices. Cig
arettes are priced as closely as any
thing sold In any department store. 
Perhaps the reason is that smokers do 
not have to have “smokes” end that 
the trade would shrivel if prices were 
not kept attractive.

New Life Preserver.
A new life preserver, invented by a 

Dane, consists of cylinders filled with 
oil, which serve as a brake. The life 
preserver is designed to save people 
from burning buildings, being so con
trived that they may be dropped to 
the ground without Injury. I

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire nsrnr- 

ance r mpany.
(Establish : in 1875)

I JOHN W. KINGS luN President 
JAMES SMITH VICE-PRESIDENT 
ALBERT G. MINIBLLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
GUILFORD BUTLER Director 
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. c. Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT 1 
ROBERT J. WHITE J FIRE INSPKC'rr,RS
ALEX. JAMIESON ) _________
P. J. McEWEN I Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager an» 

Watford. Sbc.-Trbasurbr
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanatead P. O. 

Agent tor Warwick and Plvmpton.

A, D, HO
Painter and Decorator

a per Hanging

Care of the Freshening Cow.
This is the month when a large 

number of cows freshen. Both fresh 
cows and newly-born calves should 
receive special attention. Cows ex
pected to freshen should be placed 
In a box stall for a few days before 
and after freshening. Many valuable 
cows an,d calves are lost by neglecting 
to provide box stall accommodation. 
This should be found in every dairy 
stable; or else have a special bam 
for the purpose. A few hours “sun
shine bath” each week will make far 
more healthful stock and improve the 
dairying.

WATFORD ONTARIO-

GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED» 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE—ST. CLAIR STREET

Feeding the Ewe.
On many farms lambs will begin to 

arrive about this time. If ewes have 
been liberally fed for a month before 
lambing they will likely have more 
milk. From % to 1 lb. of grain fed 
per ewe per day for a mon*h before 
lambing is generally good practice 
especially if ewes are somewhat thin" 
—Ontario Agricultural College Notes!

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

•he
Signature of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and LINC0LK 
SHEEP SOLD OUT

Will buy any number of registered-or 
good grade Lincoln ram lambs or year
lings for immediate or September deliv
ery, write"or phone.

ED. de GEX Kerwood

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoensed Auotloneer

For the County of Lambton. 
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The

27TH RF.GT.
Thos L Swift, repc

15th, 19*5
JBurv C Binks 
I,Gunn Newell, k 
F C N Newell 
Alf Woodward, kt 
Sid Welsh 
M Blondel 
R W Bailey 
R A Johnston 
C Manning 
FPh lps 
E W Smith 
T Ward, killed in a 
F Wakelin, D C M 
TjWakelm. wound 
H Whitsitt

PRINCESS Pi
Gerald H Brown 

iSTH
C W Barnes 
Edmund Watson 
J Burns 
C Blunt 
S P Shanks

2ND DIVIS1 
Lome Lucas 
Chas Potter

33rd
Percy Mitchell,die 
Lloyd Howden 
Geo Fountain kille 
Gordon H Pattei 

Hospital, Londo 
34TH

E C Crohn 
Macklin Hagle. m 
Stanley Rogers 
Henry Holmes, ki 

1916
C Jamieson

29TH
Wir Mitchell

70TH :
Ernest Lawrence 
C H Loveday 
SR Whalton, kille 
Thos Meyers 
"Vern Brown 
Sid Brown, killed 

28TH ] 
Thomas Lamb, kil 

MOUNT

Fred A Taylor
PIO

Wm Macnally
ENG

J Tomlin
ARMY MI 

T A Brandon, M D 
Norman McKenzie 
Alleu W Edwards 

135TH
Nichol McLacblin 

6th, 1917
3RD RESERV) 

Alfred Leyi
13 6th : 

Clayton O Fuller,
18th, 1917

196TH i 
RR Annett

70TH
R H Trenouth, ki 

8th, 1917
Murray M Forster 

I42ND ] 
Austin Potter

gct.
Russ G Clark

R r
John J Brown

ist Class 1 
ARMY DE 

Elgin D Hicks !
ARMY SB 

Frank Elliot 
Arthur McKerchcr 

98TH B 
Roy E Acton, kille 

64th
C F Luckham

63RD
Walter A Rcstorick 

64TH
Romo Auld
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Lieut M R James
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Chicago Express
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